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when intel first announced the shift from the dual-stage tick-tock methodology that
had driven their core cpu design teams for over a decade into the three-way

process, architecture, optimization paradigm, there were questions as to how much
of the final stage, the optimization, would actually change the way cpus were

presented or offer upgrades in performance. at the time, kaby lake as the name for
intels third crack at their 14nm process was well known, but users wondered if it

was just another devils canyon (better overclocking) or a full on cpu launch. well the
answer is the latter, and the launch is staggered between today and january. roll on

kaby lake. is that kah-bee lake, or kay-bee lake in addition to boosting up to 60%
your actual discrete graphics card performance, virtu mvp is much more power
efficient. that means you can game longer, on all your favorite games including

witcher 3, skyrim, doom, counter-strike: global offensive, dota 2, team fortress 2, or
gta iv. lucidlogix virtu mvp supports over sixty games with built-in gameguide demo
files for you to test your favorite games with your favorite hardware. you can easily
convert an.avi,.mkv or.mp4 file to the most popular video formats so you can enjoy

your favorite videos easily. and you can easily convert a video file to the most
popular audio formats so you can enjoy your favorite movies easily. just click the

convert button, and you can get to converting. if you are a gamer that love to play
with your favorite games, whether it's skyrim, dota 2, counter-strike or gta, virtu

mvp supports your favorite games with built-in gameguide demo files and easy to
convert to most popular video and audio formats so you can enjoy your favorite

files.
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